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Welcome to NWR Hygiene Group
Dependable, knowledgeable, responsive and thorough.
We’re the commercial hygiene specialists that truly care

NWR Hygiene Group is a privately owned
local company that offers a superior service
suited to meet the customers’ needs.
Supplying throughout the UK we know that
you don’t just want the very best in washroom
equipment; you also want safe, reliable, and
long-lasting products. We can provide you
with a range of equipment that is second to
none in terms of performance, affordability,
and excellent guarantees.
This combination of reliable products and
high standards of customer care has led to an
ever-increasing body of satisfied customers.
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WE ARE PART OF THE FOLLOWING GROUPS

AIR CARE
NWR HYGIENE BREEZE
The NWR Hygiene Breeze scent diffuser creates
a fragrant atmosphere for small to medium
areas. The diffuser utilises advanced atomiser
technology to create a fine mist of fragrance
which is then diffused into the environment.
Interior environments are enhanced with
unique fragrances utilising its leading fragrance
technology. An ideal air care solution for
hotels, casinos, gyms, homes, retail spaces and
hospitality venues, among many others.
• Using unique fragrance oils, each fragrance can
be programmed to last according to location
preferences
• Improve the ambience in many public locations such
as hotels and retail spaces
• The NWR Hygiene Breeze diffuser utilises advanced
atomiser technology to create a fine mist of
fragrance. This maximises coverage performance
and concentration
• Powered. Virtually silent operation

NWR HYGIENE FRESCA
The NWR Hygiene Fresca is a stylish, eco-friendly and hassle-free air
freshening system that delivers consistent and continuous levels of
fragrance and odour control for the complete life cycle of each cartridge,
creating a permanently fresh environment, noticeable every time you
walk into the room.
Refills are available across a wide range of modern fragrance oils that
customers, tenants and visitors will notice and love.
The Fresca is available in a 60-day cycle for everyday fragrance intensity.

NWR HYGIENE BURST
Part of our air care range, this compact and sleek design makes it
suitable for use in a variety of locations. The NWR Hygiene Burst is an
automatic air freshener designed to provide facilities with regular small
bursts of fragrance.
This air freshener provides flexible and easy to use programming
options.
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OUR PREMIUM RANGE
Add a touch of class to your washroom with the
superior range available from NWR Hygiene Group

BIOZONE
A recent independent, third-party lab test from
our friends at BioZone Scientific has revealed
that BioZone’s UV light technology has shown
99.999% inactivation of the sars-CoV-2 virus, the
virus that caused Covid-19, in less that 1 second
of exposure!
This means that BioZone’s HVAC UV Technology
has the power to destroy 99.999% of the virus in
less that 1 second.
• Changing rooms
• Waste disposal areas
• Corridors
• Smoking areas
...it isn’t just for washrooms.

NWR HYGIENE BREEZE PLUS
The NWR Hygiene Breeze Plus scent diffuser
creates a fragrant atmosphere for medium areas.
The diffuser utilises advanced atomiser
technology to create a fine mist of fragrance
which is then diffused into the environment.
Interior environments are enhanced with
unique fragrances utilising its leading fragrance
technology. An ideal HVAC aircare solution
for hotels, casinos, gyms, retail spaces and
hospitality venues, among many others.
• Using unique fragrance oils, each fragrance can
be programmed to last according to location
preferences
• The NWR Hygiene Breeze Plus utilises advanced
atomiser technology to create a fine mist of
fragrance. This maximizes coverage performance
and concentration
• HVAC operation. Virtually silent operation
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• BioZone’s HVAC UV technology has
the power to destroy 99.999% of
Covid-19 in less than 1 second!
• 70% reduction of micro-organisms
in air (University College Dublin)
• Destroys human flu virus (World
Health Organization)
• 100% improvement of air quality
(SARL AFR)

AIR LITE MAX
High-speed automatic hand dryer. Equipped to impress, the NWR
Hygiene Mistral has an array of features, even for a unit that was
designed to fit into the lower price end of the hand dryer market.
This hand dryer’s casing is high-quality steel, with an intelligent
heater system that only activates when needed, meaning the
user gets efficient hand drying 100% of the time. Coupled with a
noise level well under 75dB there really isn’t anything else that
comes close.
• 8-10 seconds drying time

• Low noise

• Low energy use – 500w

• Internal UV protection

• Automatic operation

• Available in stainless satin,

• Intelligent heater

polished and ceramic white

FEMININE HYGIENE
The sleek design of these bins
means it can fit into the smallest of
cubicles making them accessible
for everyone. The polished chrome
effect gives your washroom an
enhanced appearance, raising the
standard of your company. The bins
are lined with a scented liner along
with an enclosed lid preventing the
bad smells from escaping, making
your washroom more pleasant. A
foot pedal on these bins makes them
more hygienic to use.

NWR HYGIENE FRESCA
The NWR Hygiene Fresca is a stylish,
eco-friendly and hassle-free air freshening
system that delivers consistent and
continuous levels of fragrance and odour
control for the complete life cycle of each
cartridge, creating a permanently fresh
environment, noticeable every time you
walk into the room.
Refills are available across a wide range
of modern fragrance oils that customers,
tenants and visitors will notice and love.
The Fresca is available in a 60-day cycle
for everyday fragrance intensity.

NWR HYGIENE
ESSENCE – BLACK
The recyclable NWR
Hygiene Essence air
freshener is sleek and
subtle, and works
with a multi-phasing
and recyclable air
freshener refill.
The design allows for
enhanced natural airflow
to help deliver fragrance
without aerosols, batteries
or fans for up to 60 days.
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H A N D H YGI E N E
Our hand sanitiser stations boast reliability and durability.
Whether you require a hand washing dispenser in a washroom or
in a high-traffic office environment, NWR Hygiene has the solution

PEDAL OPERATED
HAND SANITISER
The pedal operated hand sanitiser
provides a hygienic ‘hands-free’
operation for premium 70% alcohol hand
cleanser liquid.
NWR Hygiene Group has introduced the
pedal operated hand sanitiser to its range
due to the increased need to improve
hygiene in the workplace.
It is free-standing and easy to place where
you need it at your business. Introducing
this product at your premises will reduce
the chance of cross contamination
immeasurably and provide reassurance
to your staff.

HAND SANITISER STATION

LUXURY FOAM SOAP

NWR Hygiene can now install and provide
alcohol gel hand sanitiser dispensers at your
business with a Sanitiser Station board included
to help promote hygiene practices at your
workplace. This also
includes a monthly refill
service on the alcohol gel
cartridges which ensures
they will never be empty.

Our luxury foam soap dispensers provide
luxurious soaps, promoting maximum hygiene,
leaving hands clean. Soap refills help ensure
optimum hygiene at all times.

This foaming hand sanitiser
cleans your hands without
the need for washing or
drying them. Bearing in
mind the current worldwide
spread of Coronavirus, this
is the ideal solution.
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Choose one of our thick
and super rich lathers with
moisturisers and natural
conditioners. Refills are
designed specifically for use in
our innovative dispensers. Refills
available are: anti-bacterial
foam soap, instant hand gel
and luxury foam soap. Our
dispensers deliver the optimum
amount of soap, minimising
waste and saving you money.

WASHROOM SERVICES
FEMININE HYGIENE
Our slimline, hands-free, foot pedal sanitary bin offers you
a discreet and hygienic way to dispose of your sanitary
waste. This hands-free bin has a covered lid to enclose bad
smells, so you cannot see what has been disposed of in
the bin. These bins have an easy clean surface to prevent
dirt build up which makes them extremely easy to clean.
Available in white and chrome.

VENDING MACHINE
We offer the highest quality vending services suitable for
both ladies and gents. Our vending machines look clean,
hygienic, and modern. We have feminine hygiene and
condom vending machines available. We offer a number
of vending machines which include nappy disposal,
dispensing Pampers nappies and much more.

BABY-CHANGING UNIT
This unit is a great way of offering baby changing
facilities that are safe and hygienic to use for your staff
and customers. Our baby-changing unit comes with a
built-in strap to prevent the baby from moving or hurting
themselves. These units come with either a horizontal or
vertical opening, allowing them to fit in small areas. They
are secured to the wall by our trained engineers making
sure that they are 100% safe to use.

NAPPY DISPOSAL
Designed with robust performance in mind, our Nappy Bin
range from NWR Hygiene has a large 60 litre capacity and
easy to service features. With a large, simple to use pedal
and an easy to wipe down design, these bins also offer
end users a simple solution to dispose of nappy waste.
Available in white and yellow.
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HAND DRYERS
DYSON AIRBLADE V

DYSON AIRBLADE 9KJ

The new Dyson Airblade V™
hand dryer is quiet, hygienic,
fast, and compact. The Dyson
Airblade V™ hand dryer takes
just 12 seconds to dry hands.
So, users spend less time in the
washroom and busy periods
are easier to manage.

With a unique, curved blade design
that dries your hands in 10-12 seconds
and high energy efficiency, this is a
fantastic choice for any washroom.

Dyson Airblade V™ hand dryers
produce up to 79% less CO2 than
some other hand dryers and up to 76% less than
paper towels.

This new hand dryer includes Max
and Eco mode settings to
allow your company to
customise the energy use and
sound level of the unit. For example,
Eco mode can be used for an area that
doesn’t expect high footfall so lower hand drying
times can be used to save energy.

• Hands dry in just 12 seconds

• Hands dry in just 10 seconds

• Uses up to 80% less energy than warm air
hand dryers

• Spins 75,000 times a minute to quickly and
hygienically dry hands

• Less energy means less running cost

• Costs just £19 a year to run in Eco mode

• A HEPA Filter removes over 99.9% of washroom
bacteria from the air used to dry hands

• Fleece-lined glass fibre HEPA filter captures 99.95%
of particles, including bacteria and viruses

AIR LITE MAX

AIR LITE SUPER MAX

High speed automatic
hand dryer. Equipped
to impress, the NWR
Hygiene Mistral has
an array of features,
even for a unit that was
designed to fit into the
lower price end of the
hand dryer market.

The Air Lite Super Max is a fast
conventional hand dryer. It is
available in several different colours.
With its unique build in UV light, the
Air Lite Super Max kills bacteria in
the air and on your hands while you
dry them. It has a Double HEPA filter
which will also kill 99.9% of bacteria.

This hand dryer’s
casing is high-quality
steel, with an intelligent heater system, that only
activates when needed, meaning the user gets
efficient hand drying 100% of the time. Coupled
with a noise level well under 75dB, there really isn’t
anything else that comes close.
• 8-10 seconds drying time
• Low energy use – 500w
• Automatic operation
• Intelligent heater

• Low noise
• Internal UV protection
• Available in stainless satin,
polished and ceramic white
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One of the many benefits of using
this dryer is the Stepless Hidden Switch
which allows you to adjust air speed freely. Coupled
with the intelligent LED display and Dual wave-shape
outlets, it really does enable faster drying times. The
24,000 RPM brushless motor provides a powerful
hand dryer which has up to a 10-year life span.
• Sensing type – touch-free
infrared
• Drying time 7-10m/s
• Air temperature 20-40
degrees C

• Internal UV protection
• Noise Level – 70dB@1m
•D
 rain tank with a level
window, keeps the
ground clean

U R I N A L T R E AT M E N T & W AT E R M A N A G E M E N T
WATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
This product has been developed to provide the ultimate control
methods for washroom water consumption. It also contains
an internal ‘real time clock’ which allows flush times to be
programmed specifically to a site’s requirements. This provides
the best financial savings whilst not compromising on washroom
hygiene within the site.
With a water management system from NWR Hygiene Group:
• Save water and money
• Real time clock will allow for ultimate programmability

NWR HYGIENE ZEST
NWR Hygiene Zest screens are a 60-day powerful
fragrance solution for most urinal shapes and sizes. The
Zest is an effective solution that reduces bad smells for
up to 60 days with a deep bubble and bristle design that
prevents splash back and drain blockages.
The Zest is a triple-action urinal screen, offering both dual
fragrance and enzyme protection. Available in a variety of
fragrances.

NWR HYGIENE ZING
Zing urinal mats offer an effective means of keeping drains
and urinals free flowing. They also work to combat odour
control between washroom visits. These urinal screens are
VOC exempt and non-hazardous. A pleasant fragrance is
provided keeping the urinal smelling fresh for up to 30 days.

NWR HYGIENE SENSE
The NWR Hygiene Sense system provides continuous
programmable maintenance, ensuring W.C. and urinal
fixtures remain clean, sanitised and odour free. This
programmable dispenser can be set to dispense between
8, 12, 16 and 24 hours. Refills are available in chemical and
biological formats. Both formats are available unfragranced
or with a choice of fragrances. The Sense is available in
white or chrome.
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CLINIC AL WASTE & SHARPS DISPOSAL
SHARPS BIN EXCHANGE
This service is a hassle-free, safe, and hygienic way of disposing
sharps material correctly. The sharps bins come with a temporary
lock which prevents sharps that have been placed in the bin
from being retrieved. The slim design of the bin allows it to fit
into any gap, making it suitable for any surgery. These bins are
available in 5, 7, 11.5 and 22 litres.

NAPPY/CLINICAL WASTE BIN
These bins are a great way of holding a great amount of nappy
or clinical waste. They are designed for outdoor use, meaning
at the end of day you can empty your waste into the bin, leaving
your indoor bin smelling fresh and looking clean. These bins are
great for busy businesses that require indoor bins to be emptied
on a regular basis. Clinical waste bags for these hygiene bins are
provided. Available in 240, 660 and 1100 litres.

BLACK BIN GENERAL WASTE
We understand the importance of regular, reliable, general
waste collections for your business. Our general waste
collection service takes care of all non-recyclable commercial
waste produced by your business, including low grade plastics,
polythene and non-recyclable packaging. We have a zerolandfill policy giving you the peace of mind that your waste is
been turned into a renewable source such as energy. We offer
scheduled pick up services with no weight fees.

THE LAW ON WASTE DISPOSAL AND YOUR ‘DUTY OF CARE’
The Environment Protection Act 1990
NWR Hygiene Group provides a range of disposal services that
comply with the Environmental Protection Act 1990. This act
places a legal ‘Duty of Care’ upon you and your organisation,
to ensure that all waste produced on your premises is correctly
managed right up to the point of final disposal.
NWR Hygiene Group provides all of the correct documents to
certify that your waste is being disposed of correctly.
The workplace (Heath, Safety and Welfare) Regulations 1992
These regulations are a legal requirement on employers
to provide appropriate facilities for the employees at the
workplace. The facilities include, Sanitary Disposal, Air
Freshening, Soap dispensing, Water Management Systems,
Drying Facilities and Paper Systems. Regulation 21 of the
Approved Code of Practice, in The Workplace (Health,
Safety and Welfare) Regulations 1992 advises that “in the
case of water closets used by women, suitable means should
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be provided for the disposal of sanitary dressings”. This
regulation is further supported by the Water industries Act
1991, which states that no items should be flushed that may
cause blockage with a sewer or drain, The regulation on Air
Freshening states that “suitable means should be taken to
prevent odours from lingering in and entering other rooms”.
The Air care range that NWR Hygiene Group offers can help
you meet these requirements. The regulations also state
that you must provide your employees with soap and paper
products and also a drying facility. NWR Hygiene Group has a
wide range of products to fulfil these needs.
Water By-Law 83 states that every pipe that supplies water to a
flushing system or urinal shall be fitted with either a flow shut off
device controlled by a time switch and lockable shut off valve
or some equally effective automatic device that empties the
cistern or trough. By fitting a water management system NWR
Hygiene Group can save you up to 80% off your water bill.

Further information on the Workplace (Health, Safety and
Welfare) Regulations is available at the HMSO website. NWR
Hygiene Group has a wide range of equipment and products
that will help you to comply with these regulations.
Disclaimer: Every reasonable effort will be made to ensure that
all featured products are available, but interruption in supply
may occur. NWR Hygiene Group reserve the right to vary
specification and design or use alternative materials or products
as they may be deemed necessary at any time (changes or
variation not to affect quality or performance). Whilst great care
has been taken to ensure accuracy of all descriptions, NWR
Hygiene Group reserves the right to correct misprints.

F LO O R P R OT E C T I O N
LOGO MATS & DUST CONTROL MATS
Stand out from other businesses with a dust control mat with your company name and logo. These mats are a
great way to improve the look of your business as well as control the amount of dust entering your premises. You
can have any design on these mats from plain and simple text to brightly coloured logos in a variety of colours.
One of our customers even had the children from the nursery draw a picture to be placed on the logo mat and
they are extremely happy with the results. We have a wide variety of colours to suit every business.
Research has shown that most dust and dirt in a building is brought in by pedestrian traffic. The Scraper Plus
product line (pictured bottom right) provides the ultimate solution against that type of floor contamination,
stopping it literally at the door and minimising the hazard of slippery floors. The Scraper Plus range consists of
textile mats, turfed from successive rows of solution dyed polyamide fibres.
The monofilament fibres work as touch scrapers, combined with high twist and heat set bicolour multi filament
yarn which is designed for dirt and moisture absorption. These mats are available in a function grey colour.

Dust control mat

Dust control mat

Scraper Plus
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Dependable, knowledgeable,
responsive and thorough.
We’re the commercial hygiene
specialists that truly care.

C A L L U S T O D AY O N

0 1 2 07 5 0 5 275
info@nwrhygienegroup.co.uk

www.nwrhygienegroup.co.uk

